Viale Mentana, 140 43100 Parma (Italy)
Tel. +39 0521 281032 Fax +39 0521 231126
www.palacemarialuigia.com - www.sinahotels.com

Situated in the heart of Parma, a city bearing strong art, music and gastronomy traditions, its elegant and
comfortable interiors are particularly suited for vacation and business trips. The warm furnishings, the staff's
welcoming and careful attitude towards guests and the beautiful patio make the hotel appreciated and
comfortable.
Accommodation
The 90 rooms and 11 suites furnishings are a careful combination of classic and modern items in which the
guest's comfort is never neglected. The attics overlook the outlines of the historical center's cupolas and bell
towers. The bathrooms are in red and beige marble with large mirrors and are provided with all the
amenities.
All rooms are equipped with modern amenities and comfort such:











Controlled air conditioning
Phone line
Satellite TV
Dataport
Wi-Fi

Safety box
Minibar
Hair drier
Courtesy line

“Maxim’s” Restaurant
The highly recommended restaurant Maxim's is the pride of Parma, the cradle of the Italian cuisine.
Seasonal seafood dishes and traditional Gourmet dishes are some of the specialties to be tasted at the
Maxim's.
“L’Aiglon” and “La Piazzetta” bars
A contemporary corner where to relax enjoying a drink prepared by professional barmen or a fine glass of
wine, while “La Piazzetta” is the right place in summer to taste a fresh cocktail open-air.
Meeting facilities
8 modular halls are able to accommodate 160 people. The meeting rooms include following equipment:
microphones, flip chart, DVD and VHS player, training aid. Any other equipment available on request.
Furthermore, Congresses and receptions can be hosted at the Magnani Rocca Museum halls and in the huge
park during the summer.
Room Verdi (mq. 70) up to 65 persons theatre setting
Room Toscanini (mq. 84) up to 100 persons theatre setting
Room Verdi + Toscanini (mq. 150) up to 160 persons theatre setting
Room Pizzetti (mq. 25) up to 25 persons theatre setting
Room Farnese (mq. 25) up to 25 persons theatre setting
Room Maria Luigia (mq. 85) up to 100 persons theatre setting
Room Paganini (mq. 30) up to 30 persons theatre setting
Garden Room (mq. 81) up to 50 persons theatre setting, with private bar
“Maxim’s” Restaurant (mq. 72) cocktail up to 120 persons
SINA Fitness Club
 Gym
Services
 Buffet Breakfast
 No-smoking rooms
 Fax/pc outlets





Internet point and Wi-Fi
Guaranteed parking
Wardrobe



Laundry service

History
Parma , little capital , features a beautiful historical center with many important monuments from romantic
style to liberty: surroundings there are many castles, little medieval villages and theatres.
Location
Bologna airport: km 90
Parma airport: km 3
Railway station: mt 300
Highway: A1 km 3 junction Parma-center
Neighbouring cities: Bologna km 90; Milan km 125; Verona km 101

For further information, please visit our website
www.sinahotels.com

